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Colossians 3:22··

YOU slaves, be obedient in everything to those who are your
masters in a fleshly sense, not with acts of eye-service, as men
pleasers, but with sincerity of heart, with fear of Yehowah.1

Footnote:

Of Yehowah J18, 22; !*ABCD*(Greek), ton Ky'ri·on; P46!cDc, of God See
Appendix 1D

[10] - References:

·

YOU slaves, be obedient to those who are YOUR masters in a
fleshly sense, with fear and trembling in the sincerity of YOUR
hearts, as to the Christ. (Ephesians 6:5)

·

Let slaves be in subjection to their owners in all things, and
please them well, not talking back. (Titus 2:9)

·

Let house servants be in subjection to their owners with all due
fear, not only to the good and reasonable, but also to those hard
to please. (1 Peter 2:18)

·

Not by way of eye-service as men pleasers, but as Christ’s slaves,
doing the will of God whole-souled. (Ephesians 6:6)

·

The fear of Yehowah means the hating of bad. Self-exaltation
and pride and the bad way and the perverse mouth I have hated.
(Proverbs 8:13)

·

The result of humility and the fear of Yehowah is riches and glory
and life. (Proverbs 22:4)

·

But he said to them; Do not detain me, seeing that Yehowah has
given success to my way. Send me off, that I may go to my
master. (Genesis 24:56)

·

And she went on uncovering her acts of prostitution and
uncovering her nakedness, so that my soul turned away
disgusted from company with her, just as my soul had turned
away disgusted from company with her sister. (Ezekiel 23:18)

·

Let as many as are slaves under a yoke keep on considering their
owners worthy of full honor, that the name of God and the
teaching may never be spoken of injuriously. (1 Timothy 6:1)

·

No longer as a slave but as more than a slave, as a brother
beloved, especially so to me, yet how much more so to you both
in fleshly relationship and in the Lord. (Philemon 1:16)
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